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Creative
solutions:

A place for everything

JO ALCORN
Savvy Spaces

C

reating storage in your home is one thing,
creating storage that works for you and your
family is another. When it comes to organization,
we all struggle with finding the best solutions
regardless of budget and space availability. And for most
of us, the whole idea of getting organized (and staying that
way) seems daunting.
Here are few helpful tips to get you started … or keep you
motivated on this journey. Your starting point is determining
what actually needs to be stored within the area. Do you need
closed or open storage? Tall areas or smaller compartments?
Visibility of your items or areas to hide things away?
Next the budget: How much are you willing to spend?
An important question to ask as you set your budget is, ‘how
much time will it really save you if each area was organized and
manageable?’ Those answers will guide your decision on whether
store bought and ready-made items are ideal, or if splurging on
built-in custom solutions is the better remedy for your needs.
For those with smaller budgets, an easy to install hanging
system from NeatFreak would do the trick. These are great
solutions if you want to see results fast. No tools needed — just
wrap a few Velcro strips around your existing hanging rods and,
voila, you have perfect compartments to organize clothes. They
also have some great bins, baskets and racks to keep anything
and everything organized. (neatfreak.com)
Semi-custom storage solutions can be a great alternative to
full-blown customization. It allows the use of your existing
closet, but maximizes your space to the fullest. Reinvent the
areas that were once useless into functioning sections within
the landscape of builder closets. Ikea has great systems that you
can use for existing spaces … and they really do put every inch
of space to work for you. (ikea.ca)
Custom units allow you the freedom to design any
configuration of storage and display. However, the price point
of custom units can easily set you (far) over budget. Enter
Canada’s own lifestyle cabinetry manufacturer Cutler Modern
Living. Cutler has a great offering of products that allow you
your choice of colour, size, and style to truly turn a closet into a
piece of art. Here’s the bonus — while these systems give you
the custom look, they are actually formations of their modular
units. It’s the best of both worlds, the freedom to choose from
drawers to doors, colours and finishes, but you don’t have the
custom price tag. (cutlermodernliving.com)
When installing a larger system, unless you are super-duper
handy, you might want to call in the pros. A professional
installation is completely worthwhile when the systems are
higher end and a precision installation is required. Companies
like Space Solutions take all the guess work out of the project
for you; their services include everything from an initial consult
to determine your needs, measurement of the space, design,
and installation. This will ensure your investment in a high-end
system is a piece you’ll have, and use, for life. (spacesolutions.ca)
Whatever your budget, your needs or your space, there are
great solutions readily available to get you organized. Plan,
select, purge, install, and fill. Soon, the space that was once your
headache will be your favorite place to visit before tackling your
next organizational project!
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There’s a solution to fit every storage problem

1. Ikea 2. Cutler Modern Living 3. NeatFreak
installed by Space Solutions 4. Cutler Modern Living
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